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CES u COV ll

UNREST IN CHINA-
A condition of general unrest seems

to prevail In China at the present
time and there are many contribut-
ing

¬

causes In Hunan province the
scene of the latest outbreak the gov-

ernment
¬

Is accused of having author¬

ized the exportatior of rice when Its
scarcity had already advanced the
price beyond the reach of the poor

The Chinese of the province of
Kwangtung In which tho city of Can-

ton
¬

is located resent the enaction of
the Chinese exclusion laws by the
United States This Is owing to Vie
fact that most of the coolies In this
country come from Kwangtung-

But these are local matters to a
certain extent The primary causa of
the present unrest in China lies In the
fact that the common people among
the Chinese have never acquiesced in
the selection of a Manchu pince to
occupy the throne when the Ming
dynasty was overthrown in 1634

There have been many revolutions
on this account in the last 276 years
none of thembeing formidable The
Manchus were always the best fight-
ers

¬

among the slanteyed heathen
and with the assistance of the Mon-

gols
¬

I

have been enabled to maintain
their supremacy for many genera-
tions

¬

Since the government has shown
signs of a desire to adopt western civ-

ilization
¬

the feeling against the Man ¬

chus has beeen Intensified The Chi ¬

nese people have been slumbering for
centuries while the world has been
moving on and do not desire to be
awakened from their deathlike
sleep-

S The Manchus being progressive as
well as warlike should be able to con ¬

trol the situation and bring the Celes-

tial
¬

empire up to a higher standard
Ii order to do this the Insurgent ele-

ment
¬

must first be repressed and then
educated

There being three or four hundred
millions of Chinamen the task will
not be easy or accomplished in a few
months or years Unfortunately while
the forces of civilization are at work
the foreigners in China the mission¬

aries in particular will always be sub¬

ject to attack whenever the Chinese
have a grievance against their govern-
ment

¬

or a grouch of any other kind

GEORGIANS PROTEST
President Taft was grieved over the

course the debate took when the bill
appropriating 25000 for his travel ¬

ing expenses came up In the House
and he was especially exercised over
the reflection on the hospitality of the
southerners-

The members opposing the measure
exhibited traits of petty meanness
and it is gratifying to know that their
course Is not approved In their homeI states

The Chamber of Commerce and
Cotton exchange of Augusta Ga end
the GeorgiaCarolina Fair association
have protested against thy action of
the Democrats and offered to pay the
deficiency in the Presidents traveling
account themselves

Such action Is doubtless very pleas-
ing

¬

to President Taft although the
offer of the Georgians cannot be ac-

cepted
¬

o In the meantime how small
and mean the Georgia delegation in
Congress must feel

p
RAILROAD BILL AMENDED

The Senate has amended the rail-
road

¬

bill by placing Interstate tele¬

graph and telephone lines under the
supervision of the Interstate com-

merce
¬

commission The House had
already taken similar action though
its amendment besides being long Is
difficult to comprehend at a glance

This provision was Introduced by
Senator Dixon of Montana when all
hands thought the debate had been
exhausted and the time for voting had
arrived There was some protest
against Its passage but when Sen ¬

ator LaFollette offered an amendment
simple in form and yet covering the
case It went through without objec ¬

tionBy
Including the telephone and tel¬

egraph companies with the railroads
Congress has taken an Important step
and one that will be generally ap ¬

proved by men of all shades of polit-
ical

¬

belief The larger telegraph and
telephone companies ana they In-

clude
¬

most of the smaller ones at the
present time do an Interstate busi ¬

ness Such being the case they
should be subject to regulation by the
commerce commission

Immediately following the adoption-
of the LaFollette amendment Senator
Brown of Nebraska came forward
with a proposition to revive a portion-
of section 12 which had been elim-

inated
¬

from the bill some time ago
Tills last amendment prohibits all

common carriers from acquiring any
interest whatsoever In the capital
stock of or purchasing or leasing any
railroad which Is competitive with I

that of the purchasing company Aj

fine of 5000 Is Imposed for each
days violation of this provision-

The Senate was not ready to vote
on this proposition and an adjourn ¬

ment was taken and the passage of
the bill delayed There will be no
session of the Senate Monday on ac¬

count of the Memorial day celebra-
tion

¬

Tuesday the measure will be
taken up again and given the finishing
touches

While Congress has been engaged-
in framing the railroad bill the legis ¬

latures of the various states have
been enacting laws providing for the
creation of commissions to look after
the electric light and gas companies-
in the cities and in some places city
Inspectors read the meters under these
laws

The study of corporation law will
soon be Interesting for the laymen
as well as the lawyers

WAR NEARLY ENDED
The latest news from Nicaragua

to tile effect that the Insurgents have
been whipped and that the end of the
revolution Is In sight

Estrada has held out against the
forces of Madrlz for many months in
the hope that the United States would
espouse his cause and unseat Madrlz
This hope having failed he Is up
against it for fair at the present time

This government did Interfere down-
in Nicaragua to the extent of forcing
Zelaya to give up his office and Jump
the country Madriz was legally
chosen as successor of the fugitive
consequently the state department at
Washington did not feel Justified in
forcing a second abdication-

It is time General Estrada realized-
the weakness of his cause He will
never be president of Nicaragua un ¬

less placed in the chair by the United
States and there are no indications-
that this country will take any such
action

Uncle Sam has a grievance against-
the Central American republic on ac¬

count of the foul murder of Groce and
Cannon two American citizens who
were serving in the army of the In ¬

surgents and were captured Nicara ¬

gua will be called upon to pay dam-
ages

¬

although the crime Is directly
chargeable to Zelaya

That apparently is the full extent
of the Interest the United States has
in the outcome of the struggle at the
present time although we wont al-

low
¬

the bombardment Blueflelda on
account of its defenseless condition-
and the fact that In case of such bom-
bardment

¬

Americans and other for ¬

eigners would be the worst sufferers
Relying upon American protection-

to this extent Estrada remains in
Blueflelds and urges his followers to
fight Personally he Isnt prepared
to die in the holy cause of freedom If
that is In reality what the Insurgents-
are fighting for

Once this miniature revolution Is
eifded every male citizen of Nicar-
agua

¬

should be put under bonds to
keep the peace and also to refrrIn
from robbing the public treasury

o
CALIFORNIAS PRIZE FIGHT

LA V

There are plenty of indications that
the JeffriesJohnson fight Is not going-
to be held n San Francisco without
a vigorous attempt being made to stop-
it by the church people and others
who do not believe In allowing such
contests The law regarding prize-
fights Is just as stringent in California-
as It is In Utah Section 412 of the
Penal Code of the Golden Gate state
reads as follows

Any person who within this state
engages In Instigates aids en ¬

courages or does any act to fur ¬

ther a contention or fight with ¬

out weapons between two or
more persons or a fight common-
ly

¬

called a ring or prize fight
either within or without the
state or who engages in a public-
or private sparring exhibition-
with or without gloves within
the state or who sends or pub-
lishes

¬

a challenge or acceptance-
of a challenge for such a conten ¬

tion exhibition or fight or car¬

ries or delivers such a challenge-
or acceptance or trains or assists
any person In training or prepar ¬

ing for such a contention exhibi ¬

tion or fight shall be guilty of a
felony and upon conviction shall
be fined not less than one thou ¬

sand dollars nor more than five
thousand dollars and be Impris ¬

oned In the state prison not less
than one year nor more than
three years provided however
that sparrin exhibitions not to
exceed a mited number of
rounds with gloves of not less
than five ounces each in weight
may be held r a domestic In ¬

corporated club upon the prepay-
ment

¬

of such club of an annual li-

cense
¬

to be fixed by the board of
supervisors of cities and coun ¬

ties or the city council or other
governing bodies of incorporated-
cities Said exhibitions shall
comply with the rules and regu-
lations

¬

as the said supervisors-
city councils u other governing
bodies of cities and towns shall
prescribe by ordinance provided
further that the boxers prior to
such exhibition must be examined-
by a physician who shall deter ¬

mine whether or not they are In
perfect physical condition-

It would be dead easy for the city
county or state authorities to prevent-
the bout If they desired so to do
Whether they can be compelled to act
is an entirely different matter Laws
dont go for much unless there is a
healthy public sentiment behind them
and in the case of San Francisco this
sentiment Is lacking In any and all
particulars

II

A CONVENTION CITY
Salt Lake Is out for as many na¬

tional conventions and annual meet ¬

ings of associations as can be attract-
ed

¬

to the city The National Associa ¬

tion of Attorneys General of the
United States has already voted to
come here next year Thats good for
a starter

The Salt Lake printers have raised-
a fund of several hundred dollars and-
a committee of boosters will ac¬

company the delegates to the conven¬

tion of the International Typograph ¬

ical union to be held in Minneapolis In
August There Is good reason to be-

lieve
¬

that the printers will bring the
date of the 1911 convention home with

themWhile
the Commercial club the

Manufacturers association the real
estate men and others having business
Interests are engaged In the publicity
campaign the professional men and
skilled mechanics are also boosting-
for all that they are worth

Salt Lake handled the annual en¬

campment of the Grand Armyof the
Republic last year In fine shape and
Its fame has been spread abroad in
consequence Wonderful Improve¬

ments have been made since 1909 and
the city Is now prepared to entertain
much greater crowds

Efforts should not be relaxed now
that the attorneys general are coming
here and that there is a fair prospect
of capturing the convention of typos
Everything in sight should be the

motto from this time forward

CONNOLLY SLANDER SUIT-
G P Connolly who was county at¬

torney of Silver Bow county Mon-
tana

¬

once upon a time has thrust
himself Into the limelight by bringing-
suit against Oscar Lawler on account
of something the assistant attorney
general said on the stand while a wit ¬

ness in the BallingerPlnchot contro-
versy

¬

Connolly shook the dust off his feet
against the people of Butte after
meeting inglorious defeat as a candi ¬

date for district Judge and no more
was heard of him until he bobbed up
as a writer of exploded sensations in
Colliers Weekl-

yIts an excellent advertising scheme
this bringing of a slander suit for 20
000 Connolly probably doesnt expect
to get the money but to bring himself
prominently Into notice as a magazine

I
writer

INFLUX OF FOREIGNERS
The fact that foreigners continue to

flock to the United States Is a pretty
sure Indication of the prosperity of
the country and Qf the opportunity-
to find employment For the first six
months of this year It is estimated
that the population of the country will
be increased by half a million Immi ¬

grants mostly IrVIn fcouuiern Europe
The Influx has been very heavy dur ¬

ing recent years the only letup being
immediately after the little financial
flurry of 1907 which caused the de ¬

pression of business for a few months
For the eight years ending the last

of June the census figures are ex-

pected
¬

to show that 7650000 Immi ¬

grants reached the United States Of
the character of that Immigration
there is much criticism Formerly-
the bulk of the Immigrants came from
the United Kingdom and Germany
Now the Huns Italians and Russians
predominate Asia contributing no In ¬

considerable share of the total
Some Idea of the change that has

taken place may be brought out by
comparison of a few representative
nationalities for the two periods 1870

1890 and 18901800 as follows

I I P cP c
187O1S90IlS901909I Ine Dee-

D nIt e dl-
KlngdOm 2447700 1440100 U

Germany I 2171000 828000 62
A u s t ria-

Hungary 331600 2414000 630
Italy 363000 2302000 535
Russia 0 317200 1SS37001 462

There must be an end to this In¬

flux some time Even with an un ¬

precedented era of prosperity there Is
such a thing as flooding the > labor
market in which case the country will
be called upon to support an Idle sur ¬

plus population

WILL FIGHT IT OUT
Some days ago the news was flashed

over the wires that Peru and Ecuador-
had accepted the proposition of Sec-

retary
¬

Knox that the United States
Brazil and Argentina arbitrate the
differences between the firstnamed
countries

Now conies the news that warlike
preparations are being pushed by both
Peru and Ecuador and that war is
Inevitable-

The state department falls to un-

derstand
¬

what the South American re¬

publics mean by accepting this arbi-
tration

¬

offer one minute and prepar¬

ing for a fight the next
The Joke of it Is that some states ¬

man at Buenos Ayres In a burst of
enthusiasm over the supposed success-
of the offer to arbitrate dubbed the
American secretary of state Knox
the Peacemaker-

In the light of the latest develop ¬

ments It Is evident the secretarys-
new title died almost as soon as It
was born

OPINION OF AN EXPERT
Utah people who have faith In the

ultimate glorious destiny of this
state will read with much pleasure the
statement of James R Martin an oil
expert of Oil City Pa that this state
Isi destined to lead the Union in the
production of oil and within a very
short time at that

Mr Martin is in New York after
having made an exhaustive examina-
tion

¬

and study of the San Juan field
which greatly exceeded his expecta-
tions

¬

He also found the Wayne Gar-
field and Uintah county fields more
than promising

It has long been known that coal
Iron and oil existed In practically
unlimited quantities in Utah but ex-

cept
¬

in the case of coal there has
been no development The time has
arrived at last when these natural re-

sources
¬

are being taken into account
by capitalists Development should
follow at once

Utah has gold silver copper and
lead mines In operation being one of
the foremost In the group of mining

states Coal iis already produced in
large quantities Add the oil and
iron industries and the money pour ¬

ing into the laps of enterprising Utah
people will reach an enormous total

The outlook Is more than promising
for those who have shown their faith
by investing their capital as well as
for those who depend upon their
days labor for a livelihood

Mr Martins opinion of the Utah
oil fields confirms the opinions of oth-
ers

¬

who have made similar Investiga ¬

tions In the past and will not cause
surprise here at home It will help
however to draw he attention of
capitalists to the opportunity offered
to get In on the ground floor

Bring on the drills derricks pumps
and tanks The oil fields are here
awaiting development

Evidently a British bedbug made a
meal off the kaiser or perhaps a mos-
quito

¬

speared him on the way home
Some Insect got to him at any rate
The court physicians having stated
that there Is no danger of serious con ¬

sequences prayers of thanksgiving
should be offered In all the churches
this morning

I

Only nine members of the House
present when that body convened Sat¬

urday morning Lord here are the
nine but where are the ninety
Speaker Cannon might well have ex-

claimed
¬

William Jennings Bryan attempted-
to run a bluff on Governor Harmon-
of Ohio and the latter called him
Democratic harmony exists only In
the imagination

Senator Lorlmer made his defense
and then another bombshell exploded-
The best thing under the circum ¬

stances Is dignified silence

The Salt Lake summer season be-
gan

¬ i

Saturday with the opening the I

resorts On with the dance let Joy
be unconfined I

The Kansas farmers are kicking
about the scarcity of harvest hands I

Kansas people always dig up some ¬

thing to growl about
I

If anyone suggests a rehearing of
the BalllngerPinchot Imbroglio shoot
him on all available spots

Professor Robert Koch successfully
combatted germs of all kinds but he
wasnt proof against heart disease I

PURPLE LILACS
Drifting over the picket fence

And the gate with a broken hinge
Down the dusty road past the old

school house
To the rivers wooded fringe

The scent of the lilac is borne to me
On tho breath of the whippoorwflls-

call
And my heart Is wrapped In a dream of

peace
For I love It best of alL

Purple lilacs
Honied lilacs

Opening vials of perfume where the
moonbeams fall

Bringing airy visions of a love word
whispered low

Ah I love the purple lilacs best of alii
Towering high In the old front yard

They have blossomed for years andyears
And marshaled round their standing

place
Are the blue flags trembling spears

The walls of the cottage aro old and
brown

And low are Its battered eaves
Low drooping and outward stretching

It seems
For a touch of the lilac leavesPurple lilacs

Sweet breathed lilacs
Pressing purple flowers gainst the win¬

dow and the wall
Bringing back a memry of a sweet¬

hearts kiss thats gone
Yes I love the purple lilac best of all
The long slim shades of the poplar

trees
Stretch out in a sable row

The farmers are turning out from theplow
The sun Is burning low

The bees fly home from the clover
fields

The cowbells tinkle merrily
And over the gate with the brokenhinge

Comes the scent of the bloom on the
lilac tree
Ah the lilacs

Dearest lilacs
Tempring with your sweetness lifestears and draughts of gall

A memory of mother and a touch of
someones hand

Ah I love the purple lilacs best of all
G W Ogden

e r

TAKING THINGS FOR GRANTED
J Powell Jones supervisor of mu ¬

sic In the public schools had called
up a prominent citizen and talked him
into buying 3 worth of tickets for
the Harmonic club concert the next
evening

Jones forgot to mall the tickets un ¬

til after hed left the office but on
his way down Euclid avenue he
thought of it and dropped in at a
haberdashers place where he bor¬
rowed an envelope addressed It and
sent the tickets on their way

Two or three days later the prom ¬

inent business man stopped Jones on
the street and began to talk to him as
unkindly as if he were a beef trust
magnate

Youre a nice one you are ho
observed sarcastically You forgot-
to seni me those concert tickets and
in crdcr to put in the time that even
Ing I took some people out to din-
ner

¬

and it cost me 9 I think Ill
make you pay me the nine

Jones hastened to explain how he
had mailed the tickets In plenty of j
time mentioning that he had used
an envelope from a well known Eu-
clid

¬ I

avenue haberdashery-
The business man stopped to think

and his eyes dilated By Jingo he
exclaimed I remember seeing that
letterhead now but I supposed it was-
a bill they were sending me and I
threw it Into the waste basket with ¬

out so much as opening itClevel-
and

¬

Plain Dealer
AX ACCIDENT OV THE FRONTIER

Charles Colt expert civil engineer-
for the Kansas state board of railroad
commissioners tells a story of early
surveying days It was years ago
when he was with a number of transit
men making an Indian survey Theparty was In a Nebraska town which
was then considered the frontier One
of the members of the party had been
drinking and was rather deep In his
cups With others this man was sit ¬

ting In front of the hotel over the air
chamber The air chamber was cov-
ered

¬

with a slatted wood floor a pop ¬

ular method of the days gone by The
four legs ot his chair were carefully
placed on the slats and he was very
comfortable But in talking he forgot
about his location and hitched his
chair to one side Tho legs dropped-
Into the openings and the occupant-
was pitched forward on his nose

Say he said getting up and hic ¬

coughing Ive been out here a long
long while But thls15 the first time t
I ever fell off the frontier Kansas 1

City JournaL-

r
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A Vudor Porch Shade-

will

will make the sunniest breeziest porch-
an inviting allday living room where
you can read sew play games or take a

I nap in perfect comfort At night a pro ¬

tected sleeping place for those who sleep
out of doors in pleasant weather

I Vudor Porch Shadess-
hut

w
J I out all sunglare and wind but let

in ample light and air Made of thin flat
strips of linden wood closely bound by
Seine twine in a lockstitch weave they IVafr are strong and durable

Shades 4 feet wide 2-75Vudoi Shades 6 feet wide 375
I Shades 8 feet wide 500

h1 SHADES Shades 10 feet wide 675
OUR DRUG STORE 18 AT ID3U21H SOUTH MiTN ST ou
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SALT LAKE CITYS NEW HOTEL
f

THE SliMLGHO-
pened

I

April 23 Second South and State Streets
I250 ROOMS

Rates 100 per day for one 150 for two
Room with bath 200 for one and 300 for two

100 suites with bath rates in proportion-
The finest furnishings ever placed in any hotel between

Chicago and San Francisco Best location in the city Rath ¬

skeller seating 600 persons Music noon and evening

SEMLOH HOTEL CO Prop

i <

The HeraIdepibcarsB-
arter

I
Exchange Deparim <

Realizing the fact that nearly every family especially the boys and I

girls have something they would be glad to exchange for something else
and that In most cases the value of the article Is too small to go to much
expense to bring about the exchange The HeraldRepublican has decided-
to

I

open an exchange department In the classified pages making it open
to individuals or firms not engaged In such business only in other words-
no firm or Individual engaged In the handling of any of the things offered-
for exchange Is permitted to use the department our aim being to bring
the people themselves who have the articles to exchange together at a i

very small expense to them
The rate for advertising In this department will be 5c per line no ad-

vertisement
¬

less than 20c received count six words to the line the name
and address being counted a part of the ad You can describe and adver-
tise

¬

anything In from two to ten lines which would make the expense very
little to you If you do not wish to have your name appear in the ad it
can be addressed care of this office a

Boys do you want to exchange a rifle for a kodak a bicycle for a rifle
etc etc Write a 510 line ad bring it or mail It to the office together
with the money or stamps and the ad will be run and you make the
exchange

Everybody everywhere having anything to exchangeexcept real
estateshould use this department Try it You will be surprised per-
haps

¬

astonished to see how easy it Is done
What family has not some or all of this list of articles they would like

to exchange for something-
A horse a buggy a harness a saddle a sleigh OR THESE-
A desk a bed a mirror a picture a sewing machine etc i

You should get together-
Try a short ad tomorrow Try the Exchange Department-
A

I

20c to 50c ad and presto the exchange is made
I

Address Classified Advertising Dept
HeraidRepssfoliean I

XWl

rrr Qe <iWh DR INC
1

103 and 10 > South Main The Yellow Front Both Phones 140

The Owl stands for Quality and Purity In Drugs and everything per-
taining

¬

to the Drug Business
The Owl makes a specialty of Prescriptions and Family Recipes I

Price
Be wise and buy your drugs at the Owl Highest In Quality Lowest-

in
I

None but Qualified Pharmacists employed by the Owl

Call either phone 140Free delivery to any
part of the city day or night

t

45minute service Saltalr daily j

r >iThis is Utahs

I
LARGEST BIBLE

STORE
i11

I
I

I

From the standpoint of
stock carried this Is thelargest Bible store In
the west We carry theI largest stock west ofChicago Most any kind

I
of a Bible thats pub

I lished anywher-

e5c to 12 Ii

4 DeseretSS Union
Book StoreP-

flmedayag

I 44 East South Temple

I

JInll or¬ Most every
tier filled f7 ood book

thnfv pub-
lished

¬
received

I

EMIGRATION CANYON
EXCURSION

SUNDAY
To head of canyon9 and 11 a

m and 2 and 4 p in-

ToI mouth of canyonEvery half

hourMEFIIAL DAY
To head of canyonS 9 and 11 c

m 1230 2 and 4 p m
To mouth of canyon Half hourI servioe all day long
Daily service 11 a m and 2 pm

125
Boys Calf Blucher

Shoes 9 to 13
THIS WEEK

r

123 South Main Street

E It Q-

I
Oeo W libert Co

I
I

have moved their big line
of

Wall Paper Pictures
and Picture Framing-

to 41 Main Street
br 7 U f

m

WHEN YOU ROVE

ho IT QUICKLY

OUR FACILITIES ARE COMFLSTH
IN DETAIL SERVICE IS PROMPT
AND SATISFACTORY A TRIAL
WILL CONVINCE YOU

J C Watson Transfer Co-

W c WATSON Mgr
IND 1608 B3LL 3-

43GAS
RANGES

All szs and styles
HOT WATER HEATERS

FIPIX-
GHARLEY BROS

m fO State St lIeu 5531> 42S4Ot
I

YOJ2L

I

ii THE IJAKUEH SHOP I

That is a nice looking little shaver
over there in the corner said Dob
bins as he seated himself Sn the bar-
bers

j

chair and pointed to a fresh
faced little lad sitting by the door

He iss not a shaver said th bar-
ber

¬

he Iss a bootblack H rer sWeekly


